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The great explorer and na turalist, ALExAnDER VON HUMBOLDT called the palms as the lofi:st and noblest of all plant forms. Indeed, palms by their slender, long but strong stems, enormous lcaves and giant fruits bewitched the carly explorers who in their search endured unaccountable hardships in the Amazon and Orinoco deltas, as also in Sumatra, Java and Borneo Islands. Palms are mainly pantropical in distribution but have subtropical extensions as well. 
Carolina, Chile, Argentina, Italy, Greece, Asia Minor, India, China, Korea, South Japan, New Zealand and South Africa. They are distributed from 44° N to 44° S. It may, however, be mentioned that some palms are erratic in distribution while others are endemic. There are only two genera, viz. the oil palm Elaeis and Raphia which are found 
in America and Africa. On the other hand, Phoenix, Hyphaene, Borassus and Calamus 
occur only in Africa and Asia. This goes to show that most genera are restricted to the 
three major tropical continents. Cocos foi its human interest is cosmopolitan. 

Thus, they are found in California, North 

MooRE (1973) divided palms into 15 major groups with 212/217 genera and 
2,700 species. Of them, the Coryphoid palms possess 33 genera and 330 species which 
grow in America, Europe, Asia and Australia. 

22 species. They are restricted to Africa and Asia. Phoenicoid group has only one genus 
and 12 species occurring only in Africa and Asia. Caryotoid palms consist of 3 genera 
and 38 species and occur in Asia and Australia. Cocoid group has 600 species distributed 
in 27 genera and spread over in America, Africa and Asia. Arecoid palms are pan- 
tropical in distribution and have 130 genera and 1,100 species. Nypoid group repre 
sented by Nopa is unusual in having only one species which is distributed in Asia and 

Australia. Phytelephas the many seeded, dioccious genus has 10 species and is restricted 
to America. Lepidocaryoid palms with fruits which are covered with scales are divided 

into 25 genera and 500 species, and are pantropical. Many systematic botanists place 
Cyclanthaccac, Palmac, Pandanaccae and Araceae close to each other (BENTHAM & 

HooKER, 1862-83; WETTSTEIN, 1911). HuTCHINSON (1934) derived palms from the 

Liliaceous stock, viz., Liliales-Agavales, Palmales-Pandanales--Cy clanthales. CoRNER 
(1966) thinks that only Cyclanthaceac possesses splitting plicate leaves comparable tw 
the advanced palmatc-leaved pams; and that Cyclanthaceae evolved from the ancestral 
palm stock before the flower was reduced to the palm character of one ovule per loculus. 

Palms grow luxuriantly in tropical swamps, river banks and sea shore and thus 
they have a better chance for lossilisation but acumally it is not so. While collecting 
1osils we come across a fragnmentary fossil wood or soe worn out truits, a little bit of 

nllorcscence stalk, petiole and on macerati0n we may recover polleu grains. In most 

Cascs, thc incomplete specimens arc classilird into varous 'org:an gencra; of these, the 

best known is Palmoxylon used for the slen. Tis geuus has over hundred species reporied

Borassoid palms have only 6 genera and 
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from various regions of the earth. Other genera are Rhizopalnoxylon for roots, Palmocarpon 
for fruits, Palacorachis for infloresccnce and Palmophylun for leaves. The pollen grains 
assignable to palms are placed into Monocolpites, P'almaepollenites, Paimidiles, Monosulcites 
Couperipollis, Arccipiles, Dicolpopollis, Maurilidites, Retimonocolpites, Spinizonocolpites, ctc. 

In cases where thc identity of the fossil is certain, gencric namcs like Nipadiles 
and Sabalites arc uscd. In contrast to over iwo hundrcd living genera and a couple 

of thousand species, the fossil record of palns is poor. 

fragmentary naturc of the specimcns, and imperlcct knowledgc of modern palm ana tomy 
make it an uphill task to classily thcm properly, tracing their origin, nigration routes 

and distribution in tlhe past. 

Thc unsatisfactory prescrvation, 

CROIZAT (1952) postulated that the flowering plants deversificd from an Antarctic 

continent of mild climate through three 'gates of angiospermy'. 
gatc of Cape Horn, the African gate of Good Hopc and the Polynesian gatc of New 

Zcaland. Hc bclicved that the palms camc through the Good Hope gate into Gond. 

Thesc are the Magellan 

wanaland. 

CORNER (1966) considered that the ancestral portait of a palm should be a 

masive, spiny dichotomously lbranched plant, ten to fificen fcct high, with roscttes of 
large compound leaves, terminal inflorescenccs and big flowers. It grew in densc, formid- 
able forests, along rivers where reptiles used to roam. Palms offered honey, pollen, 
flowers and arillaie seeds to thcse animals. 

About where this hypothetical plant grew, CoRNER is uncertain. He thinks that 

the region where the species of a genus or the genera of a family are concentrated most, 
may be taken as the plac2 of origin of that genus or the family. But he also mentions 

that it is possible that the cenire may have shifted with climatic changes. He advo-

cated an Indian origin for Phoenix because many species of Phoenix are found in this sub- 

continen t. In the same way, he deduced that Calamus evolved in Malaysia. For Coros 
it is postulated that Malaysia might be its original home because coconut has attained 

the highest development in this region. 
In Malaya, there are no Middle Cretaceous sediments as the Tertiaries rest 

unconformably on the post-Triassic and Triassic basic and ultrabasic intrusive rocks 
(ALEXANDER, 1956). Thus, palm fossils of Malaya occur from the beginning of the 
Tertiary. Investigations carried on coal samples from the neighbourhood of Kuala 
Lumpur of middle- late Eocene in age showed 18 spore-pollen genera out of which 
only two genera, viz. Palmaepolleniles and Palmidites could be ascribed to palms. Both 
these genera are laevigate and monocolpate. Surangely enough no Calamus or Nyp2-like pollen could be recovered. 

MULLER (1968) was, however, able to describe iwo species of Dcolpopollis from 
the Palaeocene of Kalimantan (Borneo). These are Calamus pollen and they overwhelm- 
ingly dominate (90%) the assemblage. DraNSFIELD (1974) described a peat swamp forest on W. Sumaura full of Calamus pollen but in the coastal peat swamps of North-}West 
Borneo they arc hardly encountercd. ANDERsoN AND MULLER (1975) explain zhis 
phenomenon by assuming that in a closed forest type tbere is hardly any room lett tor the 
penetration by rallans. 

The uxur iant growlh of palns in Mala ysia and eighbouring islands lurcd SuITH 
(Cc MuLLER, 1978-79) to postulaie that palins originated in this region. LAKILANPAL 
0)1s of thhe opinion thal Leguminosac evolved in Malaysia and it followed more or 
CSs the sane roule as the Dipterocarpaceac. MooRE (1973) has stndlicd tle present 
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day distribution of primitive and advanccd genera ol palms fron Malaysia. Though 
in this region we have Coros, Phoenix, Borassus, Eugeissona, Galamus, Nypa, etc., most of 

then are highly advanced. The latter genus has only one species, viz, Nypa frulicans 
which is thornles, with unisexual flowers and capitate female inflorescence; ovary has 
a single ovule, the fruit is dry and fibrous because of which it could be regarded as one 

of the most advanced pahns. CoRNER (1966) presunes that Nypa was present in Bornco 
during Cretaccous from where it spread northwards along the Tethys shores colonising 
Alrica or America and without extending south-cast o south Australia and New 

Zcaland. 
The fossil pollen of Nypa Spnizonocolpites is characteriscd by zonisulcate condi- 

ion resulting in the spliting of the pollen grains into two equal halves, additionally it 
has strong spines. TrALAU (1964) and also MooRE (1973) have studied the present 
and the past distribution of Nypa. 
South and North America. JaRDINE AND MAGLOIRE (1963) recorded fossil pollen of 
Nypa from the Senonian of West Africa and MULLEr (1968) also reportcd the sa me type of 

pollen from the undifferentiated Senonian of Borneo. 
preser.t distribution of Nypa, in the opinion of MULLER (1978-79), indicates the invasion of 
the mangrove environment rather than the origin of the genus. 
thinks that Nypa pollen shows close morphological similarity to some species of Salacca 
as they are also meridionosulcate and spinose. MULLER (1978-79) thinks that the fossil 
pollen genus Proxapertites is related to Nypa pollen as in the fossil condition they show 
similar distribution and occur in the same type of deltaic, near-shore, sediments. Prox- 
apertites, like Spinizonocolpiles, is zonisulcate and splits into two equal halves but is dis- 

tinctly reticulate. Considering all these aspccts it appears plausible that Malaysia was not the craddle of palms. Paucity of palm pollen in the Lower Tertiary sediments of Malaya also corrobora tes this postulate. 

The fossil fruits of Npa have been described from 

This discrepancy in the past and 

THANIKAIMONI (1970) 

If palms did not originate in Malaysia then we have to look for some other region for their probable origin. As palms show maximum development in tropical conditions it may be assumed that some other tropical countries might have been their homeland. It should be remembered that or iginal homeland of a particular species may noot provide the optimum condítions for its subsequent development as well. Plant species migrate from one place to another to save themselves from extinction in the changed ecological conditions or they evolve new characters to cope up with the changed environ- ment. If this condition is repeated several times then to demarcate the ancestral cha- racters or the homeland of a taxon becomes difficult. The case of Nypa already discussed carlier may be cited as one such example. 
The palynology of palms does not help much in deciphering the ancestry and evolution within the family. It is very much diversified. Thus, laevigate to finely reti- culate and monocolpate pollen grains are found in Cocos, Phoenix, Raphia, Piychosperma, Orania, Bactris, Sabal, Washingtonia and many other genera. Similarly, monocolpate, foveolate-rugulose pollen grains are met with in Veitchia, Latania, Elaeis, Astrocaryum, Corozo, Manicaria, Thrinax, ctc. The meridionosulcate pollen are found in Nypa and Salace while the diporatc condition occurs in Daemonorhops, Eleiodoxa and Korlhalsia. RAVEN AND AxELROD (1974) assumed that palms as well as other angiosperms evolved in South America, South Africa and Antarctica. originaied, these contincnls werc juxtaposed to caclh other. The presence of primitive* palm genera in South America spcaks with cloquence in favour of this hypothesis. 

At the time when the palms
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HERNGREEN (1975) recorded palm like pollen relerrable to Monosulcites, Relimonocolpiles 

and Scabramonocolpiles from Abian to Lower Cenomanian of Brazil. 
KLINKENBERG (1964-1966) reported palm like pollen as Longapertiles lrom the Maestrich- 

tian of Nigcria. 
from Coniacian of Gabon. JaRDINE AND MAGLoIRE (1963) alter studying the Cretaceou 

palynology of Senegal camc to the conclusion that monocolpate palm pollen arc en 

countcred only from the Upper Cretaccous in West Africa. This synchronous develop 

ment of palms in Brazil and West Alrica indicales a land connection betwcen the twvo 

and thus supports the hypothesis advocated by RAVEN AND AxELORD (1974). According 

to MuLLER (1978-79) the primitive palm pollen was less ornamcnted, monocolpate 

witlh extended colpate and trichomosulcale. This was followed by more spiny ornamentcd 

and broadly reticulate forms and some with zonisulcate condition. The developmcnt of 

calamoid dicolpate pollen in Borneo indica tes a later sequence according to MuLLER. 
In NE India, the Upper Cretaceous rocks arc exposed as a thin venecr along the 

southern fringes of the Shillong Platcau of Meghalaya. The Gumaghat Formation, which 

according to SAH AND SINGH (1979-80) is most probably Senonian in age, yielded lacvigate, 
monocolpate polen relerred by them as Palmacpollenile. The Mahadeo Formati 

(Macstrichtian) of Meghalaya also yielded lacvigate pollen designated as Palmidites by 
SAH AND S1NGH (l1979-80). 

VAN HOEKEN 

BoLTENHAGEN (1976) was able to recover pollcn assignable to palm 

BAkSI (1972) and Baksi AND DeB (1981) studicd Upper Cretaccous subsurface 

sediments from Bengal basin. They proposed a lower Aquilapollenites indicus, and upper 

Mulleripollis bolpurensis zones for these sediments. In both these zones, pollen like that 

of Nypa, i.c. Spinizonocolpites, is occasionally met with. At the base of Palaeocene, BAkst 

(1972) found Proxapertites in abundance in the bore core samples. 

The report of Santonian-Macstrichtian palm pollen from India points out that 

India, inhabitated by palms from the Upper Cretaccous, has no record of any palm 

pollen from Albian to early Cenomanian as has been reported from Brazil. 

If palms originated in South America-West Africa, how did they acquire a 

pantropical distribution? 

above mentioned regions migrated to Liaurasia via Africa and migrated along the Tethys 
shores towards east and finally reached South-East Asia. If this was the actual route of 

palm migration then they should have reached Malaysia much later. 

MooRE (1973) thought that palms after originating in the 

DRANSFIELD (1981) postula tes that palms in Malaya came via two routes, viz. one 

from Africa through India and the other from Australia through New Guinea. Some 

of the palms cven today are restricted to the eastern or western parts of the countries of 

their origin strictly following the Wallacc's line. 

It has already been mentioned that very few genera of palms have pantropical 
This kind of behaviour indicates distribution though as a group they are cosmopolitan. 

that after reaching a particular place, they evolved in new directions to cope up and 

adjust with the new environment. Perhaps, some flexibility in the genetic constitution 

played a major role for this kind of development. It is interesting to note that though 
Africa is regarded as a part of the homeland of palms, it has a poor palm population at 

According to CorNER (1966) the whole continen1 has only 15 genera and U present. 

species while Ame ica has 92 gcnera and 1,140 species and Asia-Australia ean boast ot 

107 genera and 1,150 species. The mighty CCongo--a ypical, iropieal river of Africa, 1s 
conspicuous by the near absence of palns ou is banks while ius counterpart in South 

America--thc Amazon, has hundreds of palms all along its course. The reason for 
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this is difficult to understand. MooRE (1973) thinks that the Pleistocene glaciation may be responsible for the cxtinction of palms in Alrica. It is, however, intriguing as to whyy should only the palms in Africa be adverscly affectcd by this glaciation. MuLLER (1978- 79) suggests that intensive prc-Pleistocene palynological investigations in West Africa 
may solve this mystery. 

Many fossil woods pertaining to palms have been described from the Dcccan 
Intertrappcan beds of India by dillerent workcrs but only a few could be identified to 
their living courterparts, c.g. Palmoxylon sunderanm and P. coronalum werc probably identi 
fiable with the cxtant Cocos and Borassus, respectively. MAHABALE (1959) also identificd 
some Palmoxyla as Phoenix and Nypa. RaMANUJAM (1953) described Palmoxylon arcotense 
from South India and PRaKASH AND AMBWaNI (1980) described Palmoxylon lvnstonoides from the Deccan Intertrappcan beds resembling closely the genus Livistona. This genus is restrictied to tropical Africa and Asia, but a species . jenkinsiana is found in Assam. 
Palmoxylon kamalam (Rode) KuLKARNI AND MAHABALE (1973) shows affinities with Roystonea regia, a South Amcrican genus. AMBWANI AND PraKAsH (in press) have reported the 

presence of Palmoxylon ghuguensis from the Deccan Intertrappeans which resembles 

Chrysalidocarpus. This genus is found only in Madagascar now. TRIVEDI AND VERMA 
reported Sabalacaulon intertrappeum, a petiole of from Sabal (Mandla) M. P. Besides, BANDE 
AND AMBWANI (in press) have recorded Sclerosperma- like pollen grains from the Neyveli lignites, Tamil Nadu, which now grows in tropical West Africa. 

The fossil wood Qyclanthodendron studicd by SaHNI AND SURANGE (1950, 1953), CHITALEY (1956), RAMANUJAM (1959), TrivEDI AND VERMa (1972) and others from the 
Deccan Intertrappean beds of Madhya Pradesh, India acording to TRIvEDI AND VERMAa 
(1978) shows certain affinities both with Cyclanthaceac and Palmae but cannot be kept in either of the families as it diflers markcdly from both in the occurrence of lobed vas- 
cular bundles, well developed but unequal dorsal and ventral sheaths in vascular bundles 
and a fleshy peduncle with embedded fruits which have aerenchymatous wall. The 
authors have suggested that plants combining the charac ters of the two families, viz. the 
Palmae and Cyclanthaceac existed in the Eocene of India from which Cyclanthaceae differentiated in course of time and now continues to flourish in S. America but became 
cxtinct in India. 

The cytology of palms has been worked out by CHENNAVEERAIAH (1955), SHARMA 
AND SARKAR (1957), MAHABALE (1966), REaD (1966), READ AND MooRE (1967) and 
others. MAHABALE AND CHENNAVEERAJAH (1957) postulated that in palms two basic 
chromosomal series exist which correspond to the two leaf types. 
prevalent in the pinnate and n=18 in the palmate palms. According to CHENNA- 
VEERALAH (1981) if the original base numbers of palm are accepted as n=8 and 9 then 
most of the palms may be considered as of polyploid origin, having undergone diploidi- 
zation in coursc of evolution. If this hypothcsis is accepted then Nypa should be re 

garded as primitive as it has chromosome number n=8. 

Thus n=16 is most 

Palms in gencral are bestowed with vigorous growth from the secdling stage. 
No other group of plants has becn so adored, appreciated and utilised for most diversificd 
human purposes, Palms are assouiated with human migration and culure, mystified 
as well as personified in folk-lorc, festivals and mythologies. The intricate siructure, 
Stately height, occurrencc in very dense thorny junlges fascinated the carly explorers 
who endured innumcrable hardships to know these interesting plants. Unfortunatcly, 
botanists of countrics stretching from Brazil to Borneo do not lully apprcciaie the boun1y 
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that nature has oflered them. It is suggested that various problems pecrtaining to palms 
may be studied with zeal and devotion so that many accus of thecir life which are yet 
litle understood may be better known and new vistas of knowledge may be opencd. We 

may join Shakespcare in saying. 

Our doubts are traitors 

and make us lose the good 

We oft might win 
by fearing to atlempt". 

I take pleasure in thanking Dr. R. N. Lakhanpal for critically going through the 
manuscript and Drs. R. K. Kar and K. Ambwani for help in the preparation of the tcxt 

of this address. 
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